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SEATTLE

This Week:

UNIVERSITY

Close races mark ASSU elections
So and Sutton set to make an impression on SU

Meghan Sweet

ManagingEditor
Frank Jay So and PatrickSutton
both edgedtheir
way onto the
ASSU council
Sheri Michalec, SU's
head softball coach and intramuralcoordinator,heads
back to Texas, leaving behind two healthyprograms.
Sports,page 12

pleased ASSU election officials.
So believesthat the largepool of
candidates is the result of motivation shown by current ASSU offi-

cials. Hestated that theencouragement of ASSU President Katie
Dubik, Activities Vice-President
Sarah Mariani,andResidentialRep-

resentative Frank Madrano helped
in his decision to run for office.
Cominginto the race,So feltthat
his majorobstacle was that heis an
out-of-statestu-

dent.
So statedthat
it was difficult
tocampaignbecause he was

this week after
winning some
very closeraces.

unfamiliar with

So acheived
49.9 percent of
the vote in the
race for fresh-

the campus and
didn't know that
manypeople.
"But Iguess

manrepresentative while his

themost important thingis just
charisma," So

opponentJimmy
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McArthur received44.1 per-

said,explaining
that he cam-

hold School of Education
chair for one year. Page 2

Approxi
matcly 6percent
of the ballots in

paignedby talking to students
and making his

New Campion Hall DirectorJanelle Wilsonbrings
ideas and six yearsof experience toSeattleUniversity.

the freshman

John Willinsky chosen to

Page4
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Education needs to include a cultural perspective. Page 6
Total free speech necessary for total education.
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Features
SU Jesuits remain silent
about "Nothing Sacred."
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Former SU student devotes energy to restoring

graveyard. Page 9

"TheMarriageof Figaro"
brings Mozart to the Seattle Opera. Page 10
"The Devil's Advocate"
explores the inner conscience. Page11
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withSimonFraserUniversity.Pages 13-14
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philosophies
clear.
TransferRepresentativePatrick Sutton
"It's great to
said, "but
So
position,"
the
have
MollyMcCarthy / Photo Editor

race were no- Freshman RepresentativeFrank Jay So

"I'mlucky tobe selected among
a great and enthusiastic group of
candidates,"Sosaid."Youcouldn't
go wrong by selectingany of us."
Sois confident thathe'll get futureopportunitiesto work withother
people that ran for the freshman

whaV youdo w;lhIhepositioncarries a lot more weight."
Although So admits that he still
is a bit unfamiliar with the Seattle
University campusand ASSU procedures, hestillfeels setto"ride the

wagon."

representativeposition.
The race itself attractedsix initial candidates, a number which

See Elections on page 3

Program teaches SU students that
criminal justice is social justice
in administration of justice and a addressed real issues," Helfgott
minor in psychology.
continued. "There needed to be
Before coming to SU, Helfgott something done thatcausedthe ofThe following scenario happens ReformatoryinMonroe. Thesemi- taught forone yearatMontana State fenders to focus more on their
everydaywith the U.S.prison sys- nars feature members of the com- University.
crimes and their victims."
Helfgott wanted a forum where
tem.
Heroffice at SUcontains thought
munity, crimevictims andinmates
"Johnny"isreleased from astate at the prison. Theinmates will not provoking itemslike a mock elec- victims and inmates interact totric chair,a "NaturalBorn Killers" gether inconversations.
prison after serving five years for faces their own victims.
justice
movie
program
poster,a sketchofrapartist
Helfgott has participatedin derestoring
armed robbery. Now the breeze
The
wherebothsidesstayedaway
Tupac
hair
once
received
a
bates
Johnny's
through
blows
Shakur,
from
$49,400
each
otherinsteadof interactsociety.
moreas he returns to
she
finds those situations
ing,
beauty
the
of
from
and
a
and
greets
grant
Johnny
As
for
a true solution.
painting
finding
theCenter
on
useless
again,
the outside world
the world
a
to
For example, while testifyingat
of one woman is closing inaround Crime,
done by
her.
Communian in- a Washington state senate hearing
onacorrectionsreform bill,Helfgott
As the victim ofJohnny's crime, tiesand Culmate.
on
The saw how dividedthe crowd was at
"Susan" has tried to deal withher ture of the
idea for the debate. Inmates and correcpain on her own, dreading the day Open Socithe pro- tions employees sat on one sideof
that her attacker wouldbe set free. ety Institute,
gramde- the room, while victims and their
Jacqueline Helfgott,
Questionsdance inSusan'smind. a private
veloped families sat on the other.
Was five years enoughof apunish- foundation
Criminal
from
Helfgott said that real life didnot
ment?DidJohnnyreallylearnany- inNewYork
Professor
Helfgott's have this huge dividing line.
thingduring his prison term? Will City.
work in
"I know a lot of offenders who
Helfgott's
Johnny attackanother womannow
prisons are also victims andIknow a lot of
that he is free?
studies inthe
victims whohave family members
A new program designed by criminal justice field have taken like the onein Monroe.
doing
JacquelineHelfgott, assistant pro- her all over the country.
"I've been
different pro- whoare offenders," Helfgott said.
in
for
almost
10 years "The lineisn'tas clearly drawnasit
graduated
grams
prisons
lessorofcriminal justice at Seattle
fromtheUniHelfgott
University, will aim at providing versity of Washington with a bach- now," Helfgott said. "I've had seems toget drawnin someof those
inmates thechance toshowremorse elor of science degree in psychol- conversations with offenders and political discussions."
Helfgott has four goals outlined
for their crimesand allow victims ogy and a bachelorof artsdegreein seen the different volunteer programs (available at the prisons)."
to talk with inmatesand heal from society and justice. She attended
graduate school at Pennsylvania
their experience.
"Ifelt a need to have moreproSee Justice on page 5
The program,entitled "Citizens, StateUniversity,receivingherPh.D grams goingon in the prisons that
Ben Carlson

Neivs Editor

Victims and Offenders Restoring
Justice,"consists ofaseriesof three
seminars at the Washington State

I
felt need have
more programs going
in the prisons that
addressedreal issues.
Justice

News
2

newsbriefs
ToniMurdock Installed as AntiochPresident
Toni Murdock, former Seattle University Associate Provost, was
installed as President and CEO of AntiochUniversity in Seattle on
Wednesday, Oct. 22.
Murdock served SU for seven years, establishing the Wismcr
Center for Women and creating the Ecological Studies Program.
Flu ShotsAvailable in Late October
The Student Health Center and the School of Nursing are cosponsoring a campuswide flu shot program.
A ilu shot booth will be set up inside the University Services
Center, across from theBookstore.
The schedule for shots is as follows:
Thursday, Oct. 23, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 28, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 29, from 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Studentsfrom the schoolofnursing will beon-handlo administer
the shois.
The cost for the shotis $6.00 and correct change is appreciated.
For more information, contact Debra Beauchaine at 296-5686 or

Christine Carlson at 296-6300.
PolishHome AssociationHolds Polish Fall Bazaar

CapitalHiU's Polish Ladies Auxiliary has scheduled their 33rd
annual Polish Fa/IBazaar on Nov. / and 2 from noonlo 7 p.m.
The eventis scheduled to be held at the PolishHome Association
headquarters at 1714 18th Ave., just off Madison Street.
Items at the bazaarinclude bakedgoods, sausages,handmade arts
and crafts, andliveentertainment.

Admission and parking are free.
For more information, contact Anna Sawicki at (206) 523-4873.

Campus CrimePrevention Brown BagLunch Series

Seattle University and theSeattle PoliceDepartmentpublic safety
crimeprevention officers will leach staff, faculty and students ways
to protect themselves and their personal property at two brownbag
lunches on Wednesday, Oct. 29 and Thursday, Oct. 30.
The series is scheduled in the Bannon Auditorium, on the first
floor, from noon to 1 p.m. Coffee and tea will be provided.

Professor gives new focus
to School of Education
AKI YANAGISAWA

Staff Reporter
John Willinsky, visiting profes-

sor fromVancouver,8.C., has been
chosen to hold the William Allen
Chair of the School of Education
for one year beginning thismonth.
The position is endowedby the
Boeing Company under the name
ofitspastpresident, WilliamAllen.
In order to be qualified for the
chair, an individual must pass an
interview and have his/her lecture
evaluatedbySeattleUniversity faculty members.

Willinsky's primary objective
during his one-year stay in Seattle
is to acquire a betterunderstanding
ofhowstudentsand faculty canuse
technology in the area of social
science to acquireuseful information.
Willinskyhasalreadystartedobserving various types of technology methods such as computers,
theInternet anddata basis,in order
to providepeople with greater informationgathering methods.
While holding the position.
Willinskyhopes toaccomplish four
major objectives.
One is to leach classes at the
university's School of Education.
Currently, he teaches Masters in
Teaching classes of Philosophy of
Education and English of Education, He lakes advantage ol technology in both of these classes to
gather information and communicate with the students.
"We use e-mail to discuss issues
outside of the class." Willinsky
explained. "I'm alsohoping to set
up a website in classes to provide
students with helpful sources of
information."
Willinsky also expects to give
several public lectures throughout

Steve Ford /
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John Willinsky
the year. His lectures will take a
closer look at today's education
systems and teach schoolsand universitiestohavebetterunderstand-

ing ofeducational technology systems.

Another of Willinsky's goals is
to conduct a search project, which

he calls the "Automata Data."
"1hope tocompletetheproject as
a book to produce more helpful
informationandgreaterunderstanding of how technology aids the social science field," Willinsky said.
"I'mpretty confident that I'llcomplete the book."
Willinsky also intends not only
to work withbut also to learn from
other faculty during his stay at the
university.
"With the support of my assistant and other faculty, it's been a
productive time," Willinsky said.
Willinsky, a seven-year faculty
memberof the University of British Columbia, has written several
books.
"The New Literacy" discusses

howchildrenlearn toreadand write,
"The Empire of Words" is about
the history of the Oxford English
Dictionary, and "Learning to Dividethe World," publishedthisyear,
summarizestheeducational legacy

of imperialism.
Another one of Willinsky's passionsis playing bluesandrock guitar.

"I'm looking for a hand to play
with during my stay in Seattle,"
Willinsky smiled.
Althoughhe has taught in many
schools in 8.C.. from elementary
schools to universities, SU is Ihe
first private institution he has ever
taughtin.
"The school is very open and
welcoming," Willinsky commented. "Iam amazedat the strong
set of common beliefs and the
shared mission of the school."
His first public lecture, "Educator Wrestles Technology," is
planned for Dec. 2 at 4:30 p.m. in
theLemieuxLibrary'sSchaefer Auditorium.

For more information, call CraigBirklid at 296-5999.

School of Education
reshuffles departments

Day of theDead Exhibit Nov. 3 to Nov.28

Shane Updike
Staff Reporter

El Centrode laRazais sponsoringanexhibition anda lectureseries
toexplore the cultural,artistic,educational, andspiritual significance
of the Day of theDead in Mexico.
The exhibit, whichfeatures 13 celebration altars, willbe held at El
Centrode la Raza at 2524 16th Ave.S. onBeacon Hill,across from
the Red Apple Market. Theexhibitis open Monday through Friday
from9 a.m. to 6 p.m. The exhibit beginsNov. 3 and lasts untilNov.
28.
The lecture series is scheduled every Wednesday in November
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., withan openingreception onNov. 5.
Admissionis free.
For more information, callFabio at El Centro dela Raza at (206)

329-7960.
1998 Entertainment Books Available
The 1998 edition of the Entertainment Coupon Book is now
available from the ResidentialEducation Office.
The booksinclude hundredsof two-for-onecoupons,and up to50
percent off discounts at Puget Sound restaurants and merchants.
Thebookscost $40eachand allproceeds fromthefundraiser goto
campusprograms and activities.
Callthe Residential EducationOffice at 296-6305 withquestions.

In order to become more efficient and to give more support to
faculty, the Seattle University
SchoolofEducation hasundergone
a radical reorganizationthat groups
thenine programs that makeup the
School of Education into two new

divisions.
According to Sandra Barker,
Chairol thenewly formedDivision
of Teaching and Learning, the 29
full time faculty of the School of
Educationdecided toreorganizethe
structure of the School to improve

productivity withinthedepartments
and to give faculty betterresources.
"The chairs of the departments
were performing a broad array of
functions, but no department includedmore than six faculty mem-

bers," Barker said. "With the restruciuring thechairs will be able to
work with more faculty, and the
programcoordinators ofeach division will not have to focus so much
on administrative work."

The Division of Teaching and
Learning, which is chaired by
Barker, is made up of Curriculum
and Instruction, Educational Administration. School Psychology
andTeacher Education, which the
Master's in Teaching program is
under.
The other new division is the
Division of Leadership and Service, which is chaired by Max
Hines. It includes Educational
Leadership, Counseling, Student
Developmentand Administration,
Adult Educationand TeachingEnglish to Speakers of Other Languages.
"The Division ol Teaching and

Learning groupsdepartments that
servestudents whowant tobeteaching in schools or are already in
schools," Barker said. "The Division ofLeadershipandServicecontains the departments that mostly
serves thosestudents whowork with
adults as opposedto youngpeople."
Anothermotivationfor the reorganization is that the dean of the
SchoolofEducation willonlyhave

to obtaininformationfrom twodepartment chairs,allowing thechairs
tobecomebettertrained inthe work

that the divisiondoes.
"The chairs of thedivisions will
be theone's that do administrative
tasks like budgeting and evaluations," Barker stated. "This leaves
the program coordinators to have
communication with the facultyand
focus on ideas for the program that
they are part of."
According to Barker, this reorganization will nothave muchofan
effect on whatstudents directlyexperience in the School of Education. However, two new chairs
mean that there isanotherperson to
whoma student can take his or her
complaint beforegoing to thedean.
"Thereorganization isbeneficial
to the faculty oftheSchool ofEducation because it draws together
peoplethat share the same interests
and makes the sharing ol resources
more possible," Barker said.
"Somebody will be focused on the
faculty and give them more support."

News
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Elections: So and Sutherland sweat out razor-thin election
night victories, gain seatsfor the 1997-98 ASSUCouncil

From page 1

SoandMeArthurbeat out candi-

datesLilian Carabeo, Jericho Dunn,
Soniaßuiz, and TeddyWiley inthe
primary election, held on October
14.

In that

satisfaction with the
council, as well as

count also illustrated

other time commitments, as reasons for

student politics.

Infact,Sutton felt that
thisconnectionbetween

race,

the main issues

raised were onesof studentinvolvement and ASSU attention to stu-

dent concerns.
Althoughrunningon similarplatforms, all of the freshman candidates came from different backgroundsand wereenthusiasticabout
a variety of things.
At a forumheld before the primary elections, Soexpressedinterest in promotingdiversity and respondingto theindividualneedsof

his constituents.
Theintial transferrepresentative
race during the primaries also focused on bringing students' con-

cerns to light.
At the forum,

residential living and
campus involvement
washis biggestobstacle
going into therace.
"I thought that it
wouldbedifficult toget
past the advantagethat
Guy had by living on
campus," Sutton said.

Sutherland is a residential assistant in
BelIamimeHall;Sutton
is new to Seattle University and lives offcampus.

Molly McCarthy /

tions.

"Livingoff-campus is adifficult
obstacletoovercome,"Suttonsaid.

Sutton

Sutton's bid for transfer

representativeagainst oppo-

and severalclub meetings.
Sutton said that he went tomost
of theASSUcouncil meetings, but
heskippedthelastone "just
in case it was the last one
(he) would beabletoskip."
When askediftherewere
any other factors whichcontributed to his win,Sutton
jokingly replied that his
campaignmanagertoldhim
to "focus on the 18-25 age
bracket."
In the primary elections,
Sutton andSutherlandbeat

It's great to have the
position, but what you
do with the position
carries a lot more
weight.

nent Guy Sutherland re-

sulted in a race that was
even closer than the freshmancontest.
Sutton garnered42.7percent of the vote, compared
'
toSutherland s41.4percent.
The no-vote percentage in this
race was higher than in the freshmanrace, at about 15.8 percent.
Sutton felt that, in addition to
highlightingagreaterinterestinthe
freshman race, the high no-vote
Outdoor

Photo Editor

Graduate RepresentativeTracy Owens

Sutton credits his win to exten-

stated that his experiencein
the world and in the job
markethave helpedhimbecome aware of how to
recgonize and respond to
others' concerns.
Sutton feels ready to join
the council in order to do
just that.

Frank Jay So, Newly

Elected Freshman
Representative

out Anne Cassinelli and
Sylvia Cramond, as wellas

ASSU President Katie Dubik,

the forumthat this year's renewed

who is also the chair of the elec-

interest in campaigning may indicate frustration on the part of students, whoare looking for a way to
changethings.

tions committee, had expressed

The crop of candidates

Experience

elections.
The position itselfhas been left

unexpectedly vacant several times
over the past coupleof years.
Past electeeshaveindicateddis-

Soand Sutton joinTracy Owens
as the newest representativesonthe
ASSU council.
Owens was elected last week to
thepositionof graduaterepresentative.

Note: In-depth profiles of all

three recentlyelectedASSUrepresentatives willappearinnextweek 's
issue ofthe Spectator.

Results of ASSU FreshmanRepElections: 1 995-97

Reunion

SIS

I

wI

I
Steve Ford /

both fair and accurate.

Patrick Sutton, Newly Elected
Transfer Representative

Weeldremer.

siyecampaigning andtocommunication with other students.
For Sutton,gettinginvolved with
the students also meant attending
multiple ASSU events, including
the Sick and WrongExtravaganza

concerns earlier in the year about

making surethat all elections were

Ithought that it wouldbe difficult
to get past the advantage that Guy
(Sutherland) had by living on
campus.

write-in candidate Jay
for the transfer representativeposition washigh when
compared to other recent ASSU

teers.

Several candidates stated after
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Freshmen andOrientationAdvisorsfrom thisyear's Outdoor ExperiencereunitedinPigottAuditorium
last Thursday afternoon to watch a slide show and reminisce about their sun-drenched September
weekendatCamp Caseyon WhidbeyIsland. Overthe weekend,freshmen hikedvarious trails,traversing
the Olympic andCascade mountainrangesand thebeachesandforestsofthe WhidbeyIslandlandscape.
Theyalsostayedinmilitary-style barracks,madefriends,andbecameimmersedin theSeattle University
experiencefor thefirst timeintheirlives. The reunionbroughtnewly-madefriendsback together,along
with vividmemories.

Like the race for transferrepre-

sentative,

graduate
the
representative's race was moved
back from last spring to this fall,
resigning.
due toacompleteabsenceofcandiThe transfer repre- dates last year.
Because he ran unopposed,
sentative is usually
elected in the Spring, Owens's race wasconsidered a fialong withtheinterna- nalresult.He did nothave to face a
tional, resident, non- general election.
traditional,commuter,
ASSU declined to give out the
and four at-large rep- voter turnout numbersfor the elections.
resentatives.
However, since
This practice of notgiving voter
no
there were
candi- turnout statistics was begun last
dates running for the year under the direction of the
position during those ASSUelections committee.
elections, the ASSU
The elections themselves went
council elected tohold smoothly, with the campus's votthe race during this ing booths being staffed by both
year's freshman elec- ASSU members and club volun-

how students who live
on campus generally
take agreaterinterestin
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Wilson revitalizes Campion
Sharon Thomas
StaffReporter

Crime Prevention
Month focuses on
protecting property

make herresponsible formanyservice problems at Campion.
"I'm intricately involved in
applied
daily lives, whether they
that
a
at
Seattle
Universtudents'
people
Some
believe
comShe
mitment to making a difference sity, wasinterviewed by acommit- get their mail on time or if their
and impacting other people'slives teeandsoonshebecameCampion' s room is hot enough," Wilson said.
"If a problem comes up Ihave six
is an important principle to liveby. new HallDirector.
Duringherfirstmonthonthe job, years of experience to bringinmy
Janelle Wilson, the newDirector of
twocents,along witheveryoneelse,
Campion Hall, is one of those
to fix the problem."
people.
Wilson hopes to bring a "new
"I've always wanted to make a
perspective, a fresh face and fresh
difference," Wilson said, "Workideas" to SU.
ing with students- you have that
"I really like (SU)," Wilson
opportunity."
said. "The people arehelpful."
Wilson, 28, became the new diAlthough Wilson thinks her onSept.
rector on
15. She brings with
campus
apartment is nice, she was
her six years ofexperience fromSt.
a little nervous about livinitially
Louis University, which is also a
ing
downtown.
Jesuit university.
"People talk a lot more about
During her six years there, Wilcrime here," Wilson explained.
son was the hall director for three
andorga"St.Louisprobably has morecrime,
different residencehalls
theydon' t talkabout itasmuch.
but
university's
nized the
Residence
probably taken for granted
Association.
The
It's
Hall
association
Spectator
there."
rights,
planned
students'
Frank
So
/
advocated
Wilson is okay with her living
eventsandsupportedactivities,WilJanelle Wilson
situation now, she says.
son said.
Wilsonhas alsoearned her docSome of the programs Wilson Wilson spent her timereorganizing
helped create include a "goodluck her office and learning SU's poli- torate in law and has obtainedher
on finals pack," and a state and cies and procedures. Sheplans to license to practice in the state of
regional conference that actedas a oversee how everything operates Washington. But insteadof using
networking system to help univer- during the next year before decid- herknowledgeinacourtoflaw.she
sities solve their problems by talk- ingif anythingneeds tobechanged. volunteers her time and informa'
ResidentAssistantEugenePloch tionto theNorthwestWomen sLa w
ing to other schools.
"Whensheleft, therewas avoid," believes thatWilson is agood me- Center's phone lines.
'
"Oftentimes womencan tafford
saidCo-Advisor forthe Residence diator andis prompt in responding
an attorney and it is often the time
Hall Association of St. Louis Uni- and resolving situations.
"She is very knowledgeable,ex- that they need it the most," Wilson
versity John Buck. "Building the
four years.

"I looked for jobs dealing with
students," Wilson said.

.

association\sher\cgacy She a\so perienced,caringandconsiderate,"
helpedcultivate(student) leaders." Ploch said. "She is also willing to
In 1994, St. Louis University take suggestions toimprove herjob
started a chapter in the National performance."

Residence HallHonoraryprogram.
"(This program) recognizes the
top one percent of student leaders
on a given campus. There are approximately 250 chapters," Buck
said. "Our chapter is named after
her (Janelle Carolyn Wilson NationalResidenceHallHonorary)."

Other names considered for the
program included the founder of
the Jesuits, St.IgnatiusLoyola and
other famous past university presidents, Wilson said.
But students unanimously voted
on usingWilson's namebecause of
all that she contributed to the university, Wilsonexplained.
"Iwas really speechless," Wilson said. "It was moving. I
didn't
know what to say."
Wilson feels that people don't
always tell others thank-you for
doing a goodjob.
"It means a lot more when students recognize what you'ye given
to them and the campus," Wilson
said, "Ijust kept quiet."
But she was honored.
Wilson left St. Louis University
because she felt that it was "time to
moveon and take her talent somewhere else."
"It was hard to leave.I
lovedthe
students and St. Louis is a great
city," Wilson said.
Wilson lived in St.Louis for 10
yearsand obtained herundergraduate degree in political science at
WashingtonUniversityinSt.Louis.
As Wilson beganher searchfora
new opportunity to make a difference, she limited her selection to
the Seattle area so she could live
nearherparents, whohavelived in
the Magnolia district for nearly

Resident Assistant Erica
Siegmund said that talkingto Wilson is easy.
"You know that there's a line
between us and her because she's
the hall director but that line is
invisible,"Siegmund said."We're
really lucky to get someone like
her. She isn't intimidating. She
relates to people well and takes
time to listen to your side of the
story too. I
could list tons of good
things about Janelle. She's a great
lady."
Wilson's duties as hall director

seungYoo

StaffReporter
Octoberis CrimePrevention Month, and theSeattle Department
ofPublic Safety is hosting "Take ABite Outof Crime."
Officers will be on campus to answer questions and to provide
information oncrime preventionduring lunchtime on Wednesdays
inthePaccar AtriumandonThursdaysinthe lobby ofthe University
Services Building.
This year's focus ison the preventionof property crimes.
Although the number of crimes on campus has generally decreased in the past four years, the number of crimes involving
property,suchas burglary, theft,andpropertydamage,remainhigh,
according toSeattle University Safety and Security manager Mike
Sletten.
In this calendar year there have been 98 reported thefts, 13
reported burglaries, and75 reportedincidents of propertydamage,
Sletten said.
Inorder tocombat propertydamageand theft,SafetyandSecurity
instituted an engravingprogramcalled OperationID.
Administered by Public Safety in the beginning of the school
year, Operation ID entails engraving a student's driver's license
number ontohis or her personalbelongings.
This free service willcontinuue until thelast week ofOctober.
Studentscan alsohave their belongingsengravedat theSUSafety
and Security office from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., or borrow the
engraving equipment witha photo ID. Any hard surface—plastic,
metal,glass—can beengraved.
Ifastudent's lostor stolenitemis unmarked, theincident should
still be reported to Safety and Security,Slettensaid.
Onaverage,only two outof 10itemsfound bySafetyandSecurity
are claimed.
Inthe Safety and Security office, thereare two dozen unclaimed
textbooks,many articles of clothing,andother miscellaneous items
includingrings, watches,keys, andhand-heldradios.
Unclaimeditemsarekept for threemonths. Afterthis time frame,
valuable items like rings and bikes are transported to theSeattle

said, "(But) wehelpmen, too. It's

not just for women."

Wilson answers callers' questions regarding divorce, custody,
and abuse issues as well as other
topics.
The Northwest Women's Law
Center requires volunteers tocommit toa three-monthperiod of volunteering for a three and a halfhour shift per week, said Kelly
Maguire, the center's office man-

and later went to high school in

ager.

Connecticut.

"Volunteers deal with complicated and delicate phone calls,"
Maguiresaid. "Theyare avaluable
resource."
The New Zealand-bornWilson
movedto FujiIslandin thirdgrade,

Police Department. Theremaining items are donated toSt.Francis
House.
Sletten stressed that students should not leave valuables in their
car. If they do, they should leave them out of sight.
Car alarmshelp deter thieves,but most cars that get broken into
have valuables in sight, such as CD's or loose change, Sletten
warned.
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Campion Ballroom

I'll never go back to New
Zealand except to visit."
Wilson also enjoys many hobbies including sailing, boating,
kayaking, skiing, camping and
dancing.
vote.

A few years later, Wilsonstarted

the paper and testing process to
becomeaUnitedStatescitizen. She
accomplished her goal in April
1992.
"Ialways wantedto beanAmeri-
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can," Wilson said, "I wanted to
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This year explore more than 85 organizations!
Find out about various volunteer & internship opportunities
Pick up information & learn more about different occupations

News
Justice: goals include dialogues between victims and inmates
crimes, therefore never healing

From page 1

fromthe crime. Startingadialogue
between those parties would aidin
the remorse and healing process,
Helfgott said.
Thirdly, the seminar would help
tosupply newand creative ways of
thinking about justice and dealing
with crime.
Helfgott said the American justice system leaves the victim out
when cases are prosecuted. The
statebecomesthe victiminthecourt

for the program.
First,Helfgott wants to create a.
safe space inside the prison for inmates to talk about theirfeelingsof
remorse.
"Rightnow,the prison is not the
best place for people who want to
express feelings of remorse and
empathy," Helfgottsaid. "A lot of
inmates see it as a weakness to
express those feelings."

cases, leaving the true victim out

She also wants to give inmates

the tools

to make

until they are called as a witnessor

themselves ac-

givea victimimpact statementduring sentencing or at aparole hear-

countablefortheircriminalactions.

Thesecondgoal of theseminaris
tofacilitate constructivecommuni-

cation between victims, offenders
and community members.
"Part of restorative justice is

to

get a dialogue going between all
the parties involved in crime,"

Helfgott said.
Many inmatesand victimsgofor

Frank So / Spectator

years without talking about their

JacquilineHelfgott

ing.
"Restorative justice is aboutseeing the victimas themain victimof
the crime, not the state," Helfgott
said.
The fourth goal is to fosterhope
for the future of criminal justice.
Helfgott believes that current
ideas of the criminal justice system

are shaky in the public's mind.
"People will say to me, "Criminal justice? Isn't take an oxymoron?'" Helfgottsaid. "Peopledon't
believe that the criminal justice
system has anything todo withjusticeanymore."
However, Helfgott believes the
model of restorative justice will
change those beliefs.
"Any program that is based on
the principles of restorativejustice
is going to lead us toward achieving justice in a more meaningful
way," Helfgott said. "Part of the
goalofthis program is to try togive
peoplehope that thereissomething
we can do about crime and that
justice is achievable."
Helfgott definedher ownviewof
justice.
"(Justice is) when a wrong is
made right to the point where everybody involvedin that wrong is a
part of fixing theproblem," Helfgott
said.
Junior Cari Petrulliis aresearch
assistanton the project. Asacriminaljusticemajor,shehas interacted
with Helfgott in many courses at
SU.

"She'smy mentor," Petrulli said

OVER ONE MILLION
OF THE BEST
MINDS IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.

of Helfgott. "I try to go for every

opportunity thatI
canthat shegives
to me."

Petrulli wiH help measure the
success of theprogram.

"Among other things, we'll be
lookingat the wayoffenders actin
response toquestions from victims
and vice versa," Petrulli said.
Petrulli thinks the program is a
great idea.

"Ithink wereallyneed tostartto

look at somenew ways of helping
victims and rehabilitating offenders," Petrulli said.
Currently,Petrulli involvesherself with the developmental committee for the project. Sociology
professors Madeline Lovell and
Chuck Lawrence,Helfgott,andfellow student Mary Jackson represent SU on the committee. Some
inmates,prisonministersandprison
social workers are also on the com-

TIAA-CREF.
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\*\ J '* comes to planninga comfortable
and brightest count on TIAA-CREF. With $200

comfortableand secure tomorrow. From the guarantees of TIAA's top-rated TraditionalAnnuity"
to the additional growth opportunitiesof our vari-

billion in assets, we're the world'slargest retire-

able investmentaccounts, you'll find the flexibility

ment company, the nations leader in customer sat-

and diversity youneed to helpyoumeet your
long-term goals. And they're all backedby some
of the most knowledgeable investmentmanagers

len

▼

future, over 1.9 million of America's best

isfaction* and the overwhelming choice of people

in education, researchand related fields.
The reason? For nearly 80 years, TIAA-CREF

has introduced intelligentsolutions to America's
long-term planning needs. We pioneeredportable

mittee.

Participants ineachseminar will
for 10
weeks. The first seminar is scheduled to start inNovember and will
meet every Thursday night

lastuntil January.
"There is an overwhelming interest in this program on the partof

in the industry.
To learnmore about the worlds premier
retirement organization,speak to one of

benefits. We invented the variable annuity and

our expert consultants at 1 800 842-2776

helped popularize the very concept of stock investing for retirement planning.
Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise offers an
impressiverange of ways to help you create a

(8 a.m.-l1 p.m. ET weekdays).Or better still,

the prisoners," Helfgott said.
She hopescommunity members
are willing to meet these inmates
halfway.
Helfgott is looking for victims
andmembers of the community to
participate in the secondand third
series of seminars. The second
series begins in February and lasts
until April, andthe thirdlasts from
April to June.

speak to one ofyour colleagues.Find out why.

when it comes to planning for tomorrow, great
minds think alike.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Participants do not have to be
criminal justice majors. They just

*j

"TIAA

need to have a desire to learnabout
crime and justice and listen to inmate and victimexperiences.
The seminars will take place in
Monroe from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Participantsreceive $100 for transportation costs andcan signup for
twoindependent study credits.
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For more information, call

Helfgott at 296-5477or e-mailher
atjhelfgot@seattleu.edu.
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EDITORIAL
Can ASSU regain trust and support?
ASSU has finally completed its fall round of elections, with the
selection of the freshman, transfer and graduaterepresentativescompleting this year's council. We'd tell youhow many students contributed to
these selections,hut the truth is, we justdon't know.
Since last spring's elections, the elections committee has stopped
releasingthe actual countof votes. Theonlynumbers which arenowmade
known arc the percentages.
Could it be that all the secrecy behind these numbers is because of
declining student interest in ASSU? Voter turnout (when it's actually
released)hasbeen relatively low in the past, usually accounting for only
asmallfractionofour largecampuspopulation. Perhapsthenumbershave
been dropping evenlower inrecent elections, so lowthat ASSU doesn't
want to admit it.
But who could blame them? The disinterest that has plagued ASSU
lately is, frankly, pretty embarrassing.
Fromelection scandals which dominatedmany ofourfront pages to the
nonexistent attendance at scheduled meetings, debates and forums, the
recent history of ASSU demonstrates the community's disinterest in
student politics.
Thisis a definite problem, andit'sone that can't be solved byhiding a

few figures.
After all, whatis the benefitofnot givingout thenumbers? It servesno
benefit to the students, and in fact,itis something wehave a right to know.
Thepeopleon the ASSU councilknow thenumbers. Bynot sharing them
with the general populace, they put up another wall.
No benefitcould possibly be greater than thisharm.
Over the past lew years, ASSU has become an institution which has
distanceditself fromtheneedsofthe studentsand isolateditself from the
voice of the school community.
Inorder to regainstudent trust and interest, ASSUneeds to makeitself
more accessible to the greater school community. Its officers and representativesneed toreachout and givepeople asenseofconnection withthe

Study and reflection needed to
broaden our perspectives
We need to focus on learning more about
other cultures, traditions and philosophies

council.

Washington governor Gary
Locke recently returned from a

We need to believe that ASSUrepresentatives are students just like us,
that they arepeople who work throughbusy schedules and spend hours
finishing Iheir papers andlab reports.
So far, ASSUhas done little to maintain our confidence. They have
complained,they havemadeexcuses and now, they arekeeping the truth

countrysideand met withChinese
leaders, the press boastedof his
efforts in promotingcultural and
economic exchange between

from the students.
It's anewyear, and anew council has just beencompleted. It's timefor
ASSU to turn themselvesaround.
<

The SpectatorEditorial Boardconsists of Megan McCoid,Meghan
Sweetand Katie Ching. Signed commentariesand cartoons reflect
the opinionsof theauthorsandnot necessarilythose of TheSpectator,
that of Seattle Universityor its student body.
The Spectator welcomesletters to the editor.Lettersshouldbe no
more than 300 words in length and must include signatures, addresses and telephonenumbersfor verification duringdaytimehours.
The deadlinefor lettersis Wednesdayat 3 p.m. All lettersare subject
to editing, and become property of the Spectator. Send letters via
campusmail or the postalservice to: The Spectator, SeattleUniversity, 900 Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to
spectator@Seattlev.Edv.
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visit

to China.

As he toured the

China and the United States.
He sat on the Great Wall and
visited the ancestral village of his
family. Throughout his visit, he
was welcomed and recognized as
a leader of the western world.

But did Locke's visit to China
also reinforce the notion that as
Americans, we remain distanced
from countries andpeopleoutside
the borders of the westernhemisphere?
Extensive press coverage and
attentionfell upon his
visitas reporters,both
Chinese and American, followedhisitin-

erary. There was a

connection between
Locke and the Chinese people, a connectionmany sensed
because of his Chi-

Katie Ching
Opinion Editor
our own comfort, resulting in the
exclusion of cultures and beliefs
whichare divergent from ourown.
In a country such as the United
States, where immigrants from

countries around the world make
their homes, the opportunityto explore other cultures surrounds our
communities.It is our responsibility to take advantage ofthis diversity and to learn more about the
world outside the narrow borders
we define.

When askedrecentlyto describe

aroundthe world.
GaryLocke' s trip toChinais an
exampleofthelimitationswehave
createdforourselves.He visited a
place where, to us, the customs
and beliefs are almost exotic in
nature because weknow so little

about China's history and origin.
Furtherexaminationof ourIimi-

tationsreveals thatthe vastmajority of the worldis indeed foreign
tous becauseour educationoffers
us suchrigid,western-focused curriculum.The cultures we dolook
at which falloutside thebordersof
the western world, we see only
through the perspective of west-

ern experience.
How much do we know about
Native American culture incomparison to what we have

Reflecting on our cultural
experiences is the difference
between active learning and
passivity.

nese-American heri-

winning film called

"Ghandi"? What else do
we know of Chinese culture that

does not involve

the consumption of pastries?

tage.

In adecadeof the development
of mass communication through
such mediaas the Internet, why is
it that countries such as China remainforeignandunfamiliar toour
own American culture? China is

studiedofit withinthecontext ofcolonization?
What other images are
we familiar with of India
besides anacademy award

an instancein whichcultural differenceseffected them, aclassroomof
students atSeattleUniversity could
each come up with at least one

We need to start learning more
about cultures themselves rather
than just how they are affectedby
the western world. This is possibleonly through a changeinour

one of the most populous countries in the world, and yet, the
majority of us remain ignorant of
its customs.
Our educational systems are
sometimes the cause of our ignorance. Within their existingstruc-

experiencein their lives.But what
theytookfrom this experience,and
the extent to which they reflected
on it is the difference between active learning and passivity.
Reflection provides us with the
opportunity tolearn fromourexperiences,but in our busy schedules
of classes and meetings, we do not

tures, theydo not necessarilyoffer

lead

often take advantage of this. This

the opportunity

and a greater perspective of the

results in the fragmentation of our
American culture and the stratification of our communities.
As wemove into a larger world,
weseetheramifications of thislack
ofknowledge inour limitedunderstandingand exposure to cultures

worldin which weexist.

to

explore and

study a diverse group of philoso-

phies andbeliefs.
But more commonly, it is that
we do not take the opportunity to
expose ourselves to diversity.We
choose to remain in the realmof

educational systems and reflection ontheexperiencesinour lives.
It might not be possible to
achieve this goal,but it is something to work towards. And the
study andreflectionwhichwe processon this concept willultimately
to a

broader understanding

KatieChingisthe Opinion Editor
of The Spectator. She is alsoa
freshman majoringinbiology.
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Muhammad's propaganda is part of education
Khalid
Abdul
Muhammad has amessage.

MeghanSweet

It is a message saturated withhate,bigotry,
and ignorance.
It is a message filled
withhistorical inaccuracies, propaganda, andlies.
Itis also amessageprotected by
the first amendment of the United
States Constitution.
Under thebanneroffree speech,
Muhammadhas been touringpublic universitiesfor the past several
years deliveringhate-filled oratories.
LastMay at SanFrancisco State
University,Muhammaddelivered
a speech which viciouslyattacked
Jews, whites,Catholics and gays.
Muhammad has also delivered
derogatorypresentations on these
same subjects at such institutions

as Kean College in New Jersey,
Northwestern University,andCalifornia State University at

Northridge.
In response to this growing tour
of ignorance, the Anti-DefamationLeaguerecentlyissued astatement asking collegepresidents to
disallow the formerNation ofIs-

Managing Editor
lam spokesman to be featured on
their campuses.
Thisaction is not a positive one,
especially coming from the
country's leading organization
working against Anti-Semitism.
To defend oneself or others
against bigotry implies the acknowledgment that there are essential freedoms inherent in ev-

eryone.
There is a consequence to the
rights that weenjoy in Americaas
free citizens: sometimes wehave
to hear things we don't like.
Itiscertainlyunpleasant to have
to listen to messages that make
your stomach churn and to view
images that evokenausea.
However, there is a big difference between having these sentiments aired in an oppressive,
unchallenging environment and
having them presented in such a
way that they evoke thought and

I

debate.
We cannot en-

dorsecensorship
on any level for
any reason especially at public institutions.
People, and
more importantly, students, have
aright and aresponsibility tohear
all the opinions thatare out there
it is part of education, part of developing a
critical
thought pro-

-

cess.
When

someone
makes

a

choice not to
hate, it is al-

ways a good

thing.
When
someone
a
makes
choice not to
hate after being exposed to manipulative falsities, such as assertionsthat the Holocaustnevertook
place, anidea often espoused by
Muhammad, it is an even better

keeps out unnewsworthy
articlesaboutClinton. But
in the day-to-day operation of a newspaper,
pieces that aren't newsworthy get weeded out
through the editing process, alongside those articles that are too biased, toolibelous and too questionable.
The policy was created to keep
out thekind of frivolous,intrusive
press thatis getting to betoo prevalent inour newsmediums. While I
canappreciate the goodintentions,
I
can't agree with the actual actions
that were driven by those intentions. Keepingaconstant censorin
effect just isn't right. It's called
"prior restraint," and it's against
First Amendment rights.
So what is the answer to this
now-famous "Chelseaquestion"at
Stanford?Itlies withthemediaasa
whole, not just one campus newspaper. Thepress,inallforms andin
allplaces, needsto takea goodlong
look at their priorities. They
shouldn'tbe chasing this poor girl
aroundhernew school. They should
be paying attention to her father's
activitiesinstead.
If the media can just work to

MeganMcCoid

And so Ican't helpbutbe a little

tickled by the story of the Stanford
Daily, the student newspaper of
Stanford University.
Most Americansprobably know
by now that Stanfordis where first
daughter Chelsea Clinton has chosen tospendher collegeyears. The
fact that everyone in this country
knows that Clinton is attending
Stanford led the Daily tocreate and
enforce a special policy.
The policy, according to the
newspaper, states that "The Daily
will only cover and comment on
Chelsea when sheinvolvesherself
ina newsworthyeventatStanford."
It seemslike asimple way toensure
Clinton's privacy during such a
pivotal time inher life.
Enter Daily opinion columnist
Jesse Oxfeld,aseniorand longtime
fixturein thenewspaper's staff. He
wrote his weekly column about
Clintonandthepolicy,questioning
why everyone "has to bend over
backward to give Chelsea and her
family a 'normal' Stanfordexperience when the first family itself is
under no similarobligation."
Oxfeld got fired as a result, as
Daily editor-in-chief Carolyn
Sleeth stood by the policy. What
ensuedsoon thereafter wasamedia
frenzy that brought a troop of reporters across the nation to
Stanford's campus and adeluge of
phone calls to the Daily office,
where Oxfeld was offered count-

less interviews and spots on talk
shows.
This is the part of the story that
really gets tome. Toquoteapopular song, "Isn't it ironic. don't
you think?"

..

Isn't itironic that apolicy meant
to reducemedia coverage relating
toChelseaClintonhas onlybrought
about more media attention? Not
only has the Daily inadvertently

dragged the spotlight back to
Clinton by making a big national
show about creating this policy,
they also made Oxfeld's dismissal
hotnews,beginning with a lengthy
newsarticle about thesituation run
in their ownnewspaper.
Isn't' itironic that because of the
Daily sactions,Clinton nowhas to
go about campus with the knowledge that she, on some level, has
caused aperson to get firedfrom a
longtime,beloved job? Doesn't
sound like her freshman year is
gettingmore "normal" to me.
And isn't it ironic, don't you
think, that the Daily is trying toset

a good example with the national
media by forming apolicy that is,
in the simplest terms, self-censorship? I
certainly think so.
Speakingas aneditor-in-chiefof
a college newspaper, the whole
mess down there at Stanford could
have been prevented. Iflwerein
Sleeth's shoes,Iwouldneverhave
implemented such a policy.
The Daily claims that the policy

racism, but also of the opposition

choice.
Anyone who follows a creed
simply because they have heard
no other ideas is ignorant, although they may not necessarily be racist.
People who choose to love
others unconditionally and

to it.

without prejudice, in spite of

It is this understandingwhich
is the backbone of intelligent

knowingthat thereis sometimes

opposition

to

this endeavor,

allowed to
speak.
Students
have aright
to shout
back.

debateandalso the cornerstone
to just why free speech was instituted in the first place.
A choice made after hearing

thing.

Can she be a "normal" freshman? And at what cost?

Editor-in-Chief

PeopleexposedtoMuhammad's
wordsthat are moved to revulsion
by them have a significant understanding of the truth about and

all the options is the better

There is a difference between having
sentiments aired in an oppressive,
unchallenging environment and
having them presented in such a way
that they evoke thought anddebate.

The Chelsea Clinton debate:
Ilove irony.
That final fateful, bitter
twist to a situation always
tickles me in some way.
That's probably because I
see the irony of a situation
aspoetic justicemostof the
time.

It is easier to support or legitimizeany decision whenitis made
after the careful weighing of all
sidesof a proposition.

MeghanSweetis themanaging
editorof The Spectator. Sheis
also a junior majoring in
journalism.

Balancing work leaves
little time for students
We must stop and enjoy the year
year."
Brian

It's about
thattimein the

was
right.
The
ASSU
Coun-

quarter whenI

find myself
breathless at
the endofeach
day.A successful day no
longerincludes

KatieDubik

cil, like

every-

o n c
brilliant comelse, is
ments in class,
Guest Columnist
guiltyof
or takinga long
tryingto
run. Rather, I
am content withresisting the urge accomplish every task which
comes our way. Perhaps we
to skip classand remaining attenshould turnoff ourcomputers and
tive during another long lecture.
walk outside the Student Union
Midterms seem tobethefirst thing
Building to simply listen to the
to jolt me out of "summer play
mode" andinto the realityofFall students we workfor.
Asmuch as Ihate to admit it,
Quarter work.
need to
sisteris right as well.I
my
Like every other person who
want
year.
enjoy
final
I
to
this
rushes on this campuseveryday,
savor each day, not cram everyscurrying from this meeting to
can into 24hours.
that class, Iam incredibly busy. thing I
Tasks,assignments,projects, paBut it's not because Iam a
member of the ASSUCouncil or
pers,and appointments flood my
the class of 1998 that Ineed to
Day Timer.Beingthe typical colslow
to
down. We shouldallappredetermined
lege student, I
am
ciate
what we have. Our
everything
my
and
maintain
do
overachieving tendencies fund
sanity, because this is my final
eachandevery coffee shopin this
yearat Seattle University.
city!
sit downand craft this
But as I
Stop—sit downwhile you eat
editorial,I
cannot forget thewords
instead of trying to eat, study and
ofBrianHuntington,whosewords
move their focus from the flashy
navigatelife at the same time.
and shallow to themore seriousand some of youmay recall. He told
Listen—not just to your classme whatfrustrated himabout the
meaningful,there wouldn'tbe any
mates,
professors, advisor, parmore ironic stories like that ofthe ASSU Council:
andsignificant othents,
siblings,
"You have all the representaStanford Daily forme to revelin.I
also
to yourself.
think I'dbe willing to make that tives who try to do so much that ers—but
—don't
let the sea of
Enjoy
they forget the other part of their
sacrifice.
cynicism
and
thetsunamiofcomjob to stop andlisten."
mitmentskeepyou from smiling
Mysister, a graduateof theUniat therain.
versity of Richmond,offered me
advice:
similar
Katie Dubik is a senior and
MeganMcCoidis the editor-in"Katie, it's your senior year. president of ASSU. Her
views
chiefof The Spectator. She is a Don't get wrapped up in doing
senior majoring in journalism things so much, just enjoy the donotnecessarilyreflect those
ofASSUorits council.
andmasscommunication.

—
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"Natch" a new member of SU Jesuits

Father Ignatius F Ohno also teaches Theology class for grads
a position for whichFatherOhno is
highly qualified.
Priesthood is FatherOhno' s secvocation. Heholds a degreein
Ohno,
SJ,
F.
ond
Ignatius
is
Father
administration from the
university's
to
business
thenewminister the
of Washington;andhis
University
community.
He
will
also
be
Jesuit
teaching in Seattle University's first occupation was to help his
School ofTheologyand Ministry. brother run his construction comFather Ohno, whoarrived at SU pany.
They were successful, butFather
this fall, likes whathehas seenhere
Ohno felt that something was not
so far.
'
"I mprettycxcited,"Father Ohno right.
"I wanted to help people, but
said."There area lot ofnew things
going on in the university, and I being entrenched in the business
environment made it difficult,"
think it's a great time to be here."
teaching
Father Ohnosaid.
Father Ohno will be
So oneday,he confessedhis true
Ministerial and Theological Inteto his brother.
calling
gration,a year-round,masters-level
time,Iwas learningabout
"At
the
by
course offered
the School of
using computers," Father Ohno reTheologyand Ministry.
"It is a course in which the stu- called witha chuckle. "My brother
dents share theirministerial experi- thought that Iwas joining some
ence in a class setting. We discuss kindof a computer society."
Father Ohnoentered the Society
their experiencesand go through a
process of theological reflection," of Jesus in 1983. He received his
master's in philosophy from St.
he explained.
Father Ohno's official position Michael's Institute at Gonzaga
in the Jesuit community is as an University,his master's indivinity
assistant to the rector. While this from the Weston School of Theolmight sound like a job that carries ogy, and his doctorate in ministry
some prestige, the new Jesuit does fromAndoverNewtonTechnological School at Newton Centre,Mass.
not seem to think so.
Of his accomplishments, Father
"Prestige?" FatherOhno asked.
helps
the Ohno thought for a longtime. He
"It's a functional job that
Jesuit mission here at the univer- finally came up with one.
"Iguessyoucould sayIamproud
sity."
The position handles business ofhavingfinished my tertianship,"
matters of the Jesuit community, he said.
Tertianship is the last formal
such as balancing the budget. It is
Seung

Yoo
Reporter
Staff

training in the Society of Jesus.
Father Ohno is one of only four
Jesuits on campus who hasaccomplished this feat.
Father Ohnosaid that his goal as
a Jesuit is to determine and satisfy
the greater needs of a particular
situation.
Thismeansthathis specific goals
mayhave to be put on hold.
"I would like to teach, but it's
about balancing the needs of the
school with the particular gifts of
the individual," Father Ohno said.
"It maybe thatmy interest
— is more
ina student life situation I'm not
sure. Iwill have to see what's
available."
FatherOhno added that he would
like tospend his first year learning
more about the university. One
thing that has already piqued his
interest is becoming involved with
the university's minority affairs.
Father Ohno came to the United
States from Japan when he was
five,and he believes that hisbicultural experiencemay be an asset.
FatherOhno hasa Japanesename,
buteveryone,includinghis family,
callshim "Natch." That was thepet
name that his mother gave him,
"because it's easier to say than
Ignatius."
Whether he's called "Natch,"
Ignatius, or just plain oldFather
Ohno, he should make a strong

addition to the School of Theology
and the Jesuit community at SU.

Brodoff mixes law and music
ELIZABETH CIEPIELA
Staff Reporter
In a dim, smoky room adorned
with Picasso wall prints and flickering candles, an elegant woman
stands and strums her guitar once.
The crowd is hushed, waiting in
anticipation. The sweet sound of
music fills the air. The audience
breathes a collective sigh of contentment as songs about love and
songs about simpler times nourish
needysouls.
Yet, the womanplaying andsinging in the scene describedhas another job as well. One of Seattle
University's newest faculty additions for the 1997-98 year is a
woman who practices and teaches
law in the daytime and sings folk

music in coffee houses at night.
Dr. Lisa Brodoff is SU's new
ClinicalProfessor ofLaw. Outside

of thelaw school,Brodoff is a professional musician. She plays bass
guitar foranall-female folk singing
group calledThe RighteousMothers. Their primary objective is to
use their talents and to have fun.
(Their motto is, "We don't getpaid
enoughnot to have fun").
The Righteous Mothers have
been playing together for over 16
years, travelingall over the Northwest and to Canada to perform. In
addition, the group has produced
four albums: "Pesky Angels," "All
the Rage and None of the Calories," "Stand Up," and the debut

album, "The Righteous Mothers."
Their most recent albums, "Pesky

Angels"and "AlltheRageandNone
of the Calories," are available on
CD. The Righteous Mothers will
be performing at the Seattle Reign
Basketball Game onDec. 8; they'll
sing the National Anthem.
Although Brodoff is a talented
musician, she devotedhercareer to
teaching and practicing law. She
received her doctorate in law degree (JD) from Hofstra University
of Law School in New York and
herBA fromtheUniversityofVermont. Shortly afterwards, Brodoff
moved to Washington and began
working for legal services for lowincome clients. In Washington,
Brodoff specialized in Elder Law,
which is working for the rights of
senior citizens.She then movedon
to become Chief Administrative
Law Judge for Washington state.
Currently, Brodoff teaches at
SU's new law school in Tacoma.
She teaches seminars for students
oflaw and also supervises students
through representation of real clients in bothciviland criminal law.
Students of law represent real clients in court, with the supervision
and instructionof Brodoff and her
colleagues. The students represent
generally low-incomeclients who
wouldn't otherwise receive representation. Through this first-hand
experience,law students learn the
importance of fair representation
and social justice while at the same

time training to become excellent
lawyers.
Since July, Brodoff has been a
part of the SU faculty. SU offered
her ajobin which shewouldbe able
toboth teach lawanddo casework.
Brodoff loves to both' train and
teach,commenting,"It s almostun-

precedented to find this kind of
job." Althoughshecurrently works
in Tacoma,Brodoff has visited the
Seattle campus several times, once
tomeet withDean Schmidt,deanof
the School of Education, in order
to find ways for graduatestudents
to work with law students oncases
atSU.
In addition to the job offering,
Brodoff said SU's missionofpromotingsocial justice attracted her.
She admires the school's mission
and the devotion to making sure
that the missionis actuallycarried
out.

"There is an attitude which caters to the education,social service
and social justice at SU," Brodoff

remarked. "Thereis alsoa belief in
diversity andinclusiveness,and this
belief is lived," she added.
Notonly is Brodoff a lawyer and
musician, but she's a mother as
well. Parenting is something she
both enjoys and takes pride in.
Brodoffs diverse background,
creativity,special talents, interest
in social justice and wide range of
experience will guarantee that SU
willcontinue togrow,develop and
mature as a Jesuit university.
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Father Ignatius Ohno goes by "Natch, the namehismother gave him.

"Nothing Sacred?"
Nothing to say
Jesse Woldman

AssociateFeatures Editor
Members oftheJesuitcommunity atSeattle Universitydon'thave
a wholelot tosay about the controversialtelevision show, "Nothing
Sacred." Why? Most of themhaven't seen ityet.
Theshow, whichpremiered thisfall on ABC,isthe story ofanontraditional priest namedFather "Ray"Raynaux. FatherRay deals
with '90s-style problems and brings with him a cynical sense of
humor that at timesquestions the very existence of God.
The show has received fairly good reviews from the press, but

some right-wing Catholic organizations have objected to Father
Ray's character. One particular incident on the show which raised
eyebrows in the Catholic community was when the priest told a
woman that he could not help her decide whether ornot tohave an
abortion.Instead,hesimply toldher to"follow herownconscience."
SomeconservativeCatholicsdo notwanttosee thiskindof portrayal
of a priest on television.
As aresult of the controversy "Nothing Sacred" has stirred up,
someadvertisershavepulledout. Sears,AmericanIsuzuMotors and
Weight Watchers International are three companies whono longer
support the show, fearing that right-wing Catholics may boycott
their products.
As for SUJesuits, it was difficult to find a response to the show.
Many had not yet had a chance to watch it, one did not watch
televisionmuch at all,and those that were rumoredby otherJesuits
to have seenitcouldnot bereached for comment.
Father L. John Topel, SJ, said that while he had not watched the
show,hehadhearda great dealabout it andliked the overallideait
seemed to present.
"Everthing I
have seen about itlooks favorable to me," Father
Topel said. "You will always have quibbles about the way something is done but at least they've made the priests real. The show
seems to havedealt withsome reallysignificant issues...Ithink it's
fine when programs like that are controversial,otherwise religion
seems to have ablandness whichit really doesn't."
Father Patrick Howell, SJ, said that America Magazine, aJesuit
publication,presented abalanced viewpoint of "Nothing Sacred."
Father Paul Janowiak, SJ, while not having seen it yet, said the
concept of the show was "real, truthful,honest and helpful."
"NothingSacred" airson ABC Thursday nights, and begins at 8
p.m.
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SU grad restores cemetery on All Souls Eve
woods, saplings, ivy and under- not to be violated by crass pecunibrush.The
thick foliageis sodense ary interests.Therestorationof the
AssociateFeaturesEditor
in places it is impassable without graveyardat thecorner of 23rdand
shears, weedwackers, or an ax.
South Graham is a moral obligation."
idea
torestore
got
Dickinson
the
Bright afternoonsunshine filtered
graveyard
the
run-down
when
his
Dickinson wentto workresearchthrough the trees and brambles of
cousin, Wendy Sayan, researched ing documentsat the King County
an overgrown thicket that enveCourthouse, talking to city offilopes a city block overlooking family geneology about five years
ago. She discovered their great- cials, and attempting toget theword
BoeingFieldon Beacon Hill.
As the October sun cast short great-grandfather,Samuel Bevan, out to livingrelatives of thoseburdancing shadows across cold gray thelast mayorofSouth
stones, John Dickinson sat on a Park, wasburied in the
fallen,engravedmonument, smok- graveyard. Together,
ing acigarette and lookingout into they located his
toppled headstone in
the jungle of untended woods.
at
The wild foiliage engulfs what theovergrown thicket.
saw
"I
the site and
remainsoftheCometCouncil Cemsaw a great need,"reetery at 23rd and South Graham
memberedDickinson,
Streets.
Dickinson, the Chief Ex- a SU student at the
ecutiveOfficeroftheU.S. time.
He decided to make
Post Enumeration ReDr. Patrick Burke,
the
restoration of the
covery Council,plans to
ground a priorSeattle University
restore the neglected burial
professor
graveyard with volun- ity and devoted his
thesis, titled
masters
teer help on the eve of
"Reclaiming
the
\IISouls Day.
ied in the graveyard. The project
Lodge
Cemetery",
Comet
to the
going
to be a
It is
won unanimous approval from the
project.
igproject.
He formedtheUS PER Council, North BeaconHill PlanningComBlackberry
organization,in 199 1, mission.
bushes
grow a non-profit
Originally a five-acre cemetery,
after
the
U.S.
Census Bureau rewildly among
approximately
only two and a half
people
were
not
maples and vealed sixmillion
acresofunruly wilderness remains.
census,
counted
in
the
1990
and
cottonasked many SU professors lo get The rest ofthe cemetery lies under
city streets and sidewalks, neighinvolved.
The board of directors includes boringhomes, and asphalt.
Of the approximately 500 origiDr. John Collins, director of the
InstituteofPublic Administration; nal headstones, about six original
Dr.Norward J. Brooks,SU profes- monuments liepiled a few feet off
sor andDirector of the Seattle Vo- ofSouthGrahamin theunderbrush,
cational Institute; Father Robert where they havebeensineetheplot
Spitzer, SJ, Director of Medieval was bulldozed in 1989.Prior to the
Studies; and Dr. Patrick Burke, a overhaul,gravestone thievery and
gravesite robbery occurred since
philosophyprofessor.
"Areverent respectfor theliving the cemetery was abandoned in the
to which we are called by duty early 1900s.
entaiIs arespectfor theirlovedones
Theplot,knownas theOldBurial
Ground,
died
and
for
the
was abandoned about 13
places
who have
where they areburied,"Burkesaid. years after its dedicationon June
"Theseare sacredplaces and ought 11, 1895. Beside Bevan, the cem-

Adriana janovich

77ze restoration of the
graveyard the corner
of 23rdand South
Graham is a moral
obligation.
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includes the remains of

Seattle'sfirst femaledoctor,Emma
Rigby; one of the area's first settlers, John Maple, and about 500

more early residents.
According to Dickinson,people
continue to haulheadstones offthe
lot, including Cleveland High

Schoolstudents and a neighbor who
uses themtosupportthe foundation

of hishome.
Two weeksago, whilehe visited
the site,acouplearmed withacrow
bar andrailroad skids attempted to
take the very stone Dickinson now
restedon.
"Itwould've takenthem literally
30 secondstocart away the toppled
monument.It wouldhave been stolenin an instant," heexplained sorrowfully.
Aspartof therestorationproject,
Dickinson set up an amnesty program for any people who have a
gravestone from the old cemetery
toreturn it,no questions asked.
Dickinson cites aNativeAmerican belief that a person should not

only consider how his or her actions willaffectthepresentgeneration,but to remember at all times
seven generations, including the
three whichfollow this one andthe
three whichcame before.
As partof the project,Dickinson
wants to preserve the histories,remembrances, traditions,quotesand
photographs ofthepeopleburiedin

the cemetery andtheir relatives.He
is working on a collectingthe stories to share over the World Wide
Webandreceives callsfrompeople

across the country who want to
contribute.
One minute after Halloween, at
midnight on Nov. 1, members of
the U.S.PERCouncil andcommunity volunteers will work what
Dickinson calls the "tombstone
shift"toclean upthe site.The work
party willcleanup the brush, chop

J

mate original locations.

For every hour of workdonated
by volunteers,the project willearn
matching funds from the federal
government.Dickinsonwillaward
volunteers with free webpages to

telItheirstoriesinthe digital graveyardaccording to how many hours
of work they contribute.
"My hope is that we get enough
volunteers tocomplete the clean up
and generateenough in matching
funds to carry on the task for the
nextthree generations,"Dickinson
said.
On Nov. 2, descendants, neighborsandvolunteers willcarpet the
cemetery floor with sod in an All
Souls Day celebration.
Dickinson urges anyone interested in whackingweeds, landscaping, or hanging out in the aban-

doned graveyard at midnight on
Halloween tostopby thecemetery.
"It will be your last chance to
visittheabandoned graveyard. And
Ihave heard that it is haunted,"he
grinned.
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down trees, and move the remaining gravestones to their approxi-
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Arts & Entertainment

What's
a&e
HaPPeninG
Last week to catch awardwinning play, "My Left Breast"
TheGroupTheatre'ssuccessful andengagingproductionofOBIE
Award Winner Susan Miller's "My LeftBreast."closesNov.2.This
onewomanshow won theSusanSmithBlackburn Prizefor BestPlay
Written by a Womaninthe EnglishLanguage andis directedbyNela
Wagman. Miller describes herself as a "one-breasted,menopausal,
Jewish,bisexuallesbian mom," in thisinsightful explorationintothe
meaning of survival. Addressing universal themesof loss,change
and redemption, Miller uses her masectomy as a metaphor for
resilience. For ticket information,callThe Group box office at 441-1299.

da Vinci's "Notebooks" liveat
The Rep
"The Notebooks of Leonardo da Vinci" is a stage production
adapted and directed by Mary Zimmerman. The play is a visual
exploration ofoneman's eccentric genius, as revealedinhis copius
notebooks.Zimmerman describes the atmosphereof hercreation"as
if you' dfallen asleepreadingthenotebooks lateatnight,andallthese
images tumbledthroughyourmind." The90-minufe productionuses
music, dance, spoken word, theatrical images andclever props to
physically represent the master's ideas and inventions. For more
information, call The Repbox office at 443-2222.

'Figaro' vowsperfection
Donald Mabbott
■Arfsanrf Entertainment
Editor
The opening strains of Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart's "Le nozze di

Figaro" are unmistakable. Opening
night at the Seattle Opera House was
unforgettable.
Thepulsing strings havebeen used
to hawk everythingfrom floor wax to
four-door sedans. Whenever a chase
scenerequires a gallopingsymphonic
score to accompany a getaway, the
ingeniouswork ofMozart is suretobe
inthe background.
Hereis whereanyrelationshipto the
20th centuryends, however.
Television,film, video games and
MTV combineddonotcompare tothe

three-hour masterpieceputtogetherby
the Seattle OperaHouse.
The story of"Le nozze di Figaro"
wasbanned by both Louis XVIand
Emperor JosephU of Austria due in
part topre-19th century revolutionary
tension. It told the tale of a simple

Photo courtesy of Jeffree Luke

MaryMills is Susanna andRichardBernstein is "Figaro.

They arrive at the castle of their
masterCountAlmaviva(RobertOrth),
only todiscover that thecountplans to
seduce Susannabefore the ceremony.
Figaro decides to teach the count a

"

Lorenzo, "allintheelegantphrasingof
daPonte's text,Mozart'sseraphicmu-

sic and Terell's hilarious andhuman
stage direction."
servant whohandilyoutwitshisboffish,
There are no "weak links" in this
production
the
aide
of
the
and too many individual
philanderingmaster.
employs
lesson and
Donath)
performances
comto mentionhere.
(Helen
opera,
more
complete
The
Countess Almaviva
Simply put,thiscastandcrewmakes
monly known as "The Marriage of who is already u'red of the count's
this production an operatic opportuFigaro,"premiered in1786in Vienna endless womanizing.
with muchof thepolitics either toned
As theincredible music ofMozart nity ofa lifetime.
Unfortunately,accordingtogeneral
down or removed by Mozart and his unfolds,othercharactersareintroduced
librettist, LorenzodaPonte.
toeitherassistor thwartthe valetinhis director Speight Jenkins, there areno
timeless,
"studentrush"ticketsforthisparticular
While the story may be
scheme.
In the end, however, the players run at the opera house,however,unstage director Stephen Terell's prounique,
lighthearted and learn about love,loyaltyandlifewhile claimedtickets areoften available beduction is
breathtaking.
the audiencelearnsmuch,muchmore. foreperformances.
Figaro(RichardBernstein)is a valet
"Figaro presents revolutionary
"Lenozze di Figaro" willplay Oct.
—
25,29, 3landNov. 1.
24,
to the count, and his Susanna (Mary
our
to
romantic
right
themes
natural
Mills)isthemaidservant to the count- feeling,ourequalitydespitearistocratic
For more information, call the Serank, our equality anddignity ofgen- attle Opera House box office at 389ess.
der," said education director Perry -7676 or(800) 426-1619.
Today istheir weddingday.

This Summer spooks
inadvertently hit a man

U-WEN LEE
Staff Reporter

in the middleof Reaper's
Curve.

Worried about what

Movie Review
Halloweenis upon us, and
there is no better movie to
coincide withthe 3 1st ofOctober than the new thriller,

"IKnow What YouDidLast

Summer."
FromKevin Williamson,

screenwriter of "Scream,"
comesa taleof unrelenting
terror thatstalks its prey with
oneobjective in mmd to
kill no matter what.
Thisis horrorand intrigue
at its best, and features an
original plot thet really

—

wouldhappento their futures if the accident was
made known, the four

decide to toss the body
in theocean and make a
pact to keep the incident
a secret.
One year later, Julie
receives a letter.
Someone knows what

mMk

ml m

Lll 1

they did.

Someone knows their
deepest fears andknows
where

to

strike each

wherethey aremost vul-

nerable.
Thisperson isonamission to take all four of
flows.
them out, one by one,
The film is set in
Carolina,
and the results are devSouthport, North
astating.
where four teenagershave
"I Know What You
just graduated from high
Did Last Summer"
school and are about to go
"Scream" seem
to collegeafter the summer.
" makes
tame,
Hewitt
in
and
it is definitely
Jennifer Love
Jennifer Love Hewitt "IKnow What YouDid...
one of the best movies
plays Julie James, a brainy
andambitiousgirl who,along with quartet are spendingtheirlastsum- released this year.
This is a film made for teens,
her three friends, Helen,Ray and mer together before going their
and theperfect date flick. ThecinBarry,spend theirlast night ofthe separate ways.
summer together.
After a night of partying and ematography is exceptional, and
Best known for her role inTV's revelingineach other's company, the climax has to be seen to be
"Party of Five," Hewitt leads the they decideitis time toheadhome. believed.
A drunken Barry distracts Ray
A wordof advice:Do not watch
cast in a standout performance.
It is the Fourth of July, and the as he is driving, causing him to it alone.
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What starts a love affair

HL

withacafe or restaurant?
Quite possibly a tip from
"Stcppin' Out," a tireless
search forthebest, andmost
economical, cafes and res-

H^ taurants around the Seattle
Ji
L Universitycommunity.
HL

HL^
HL

BL
HL

SU students are always
looking for new places to

havelunch,grabamocha,or
study for an upcoming test
without spending the last of
their laundry money.
Just a few stepsdownPike
Street is RosebudCafe.
This perennial favorite of
SU students and staff for
manyyears is acoffee shop,
disguised as a restaurant,

whichis slowly evolving to
B-, include a funky cocktail
lounge.Butdon't worry,you
don't have to be 21 to drink
coffee oreat.

—^
—^
—^

—^

Inadditiontopastries and
biscotti (starting at the bargain price of $1.50) Rosebud is also open for lunch
and dinner, with brunch
availableon weekends.

*)m

The menu offers meals
ranging from salads and
pasta tobraisedloin pork, at
prices from$4.50to $10.95.
m^
A full-service bar was
addedonly weeksago, eremm ating the temptationfor those
mT with valid ID to cap off a
meal with a relaxing vodka

mP

*m\

m^
mr
U

martiniorsinglemaltscotch.

mw
T|

budis still theircoffee.

rn

■j

YetthemaindrawatßoseThey serve Cafe Vita,
which is lighter than
Starbuck's coffee, but has a

anexcellentbalancebetween

I

SWeet a d nOt 0
R
H s best-kept seRosebud

mT
I

fills on blackcoffee,
Rosebud is really three
atmospheres inone.
The cafe features plush
couches and chairs that in-

HL

"

is the /
free re-

vite long conversations or

JM

made

to precise

specifica-

Hm^i^nflflNfi

ShL^S

intimatebooths, linentablecloths and candles.
Smokingis not permitted
anywhere in the Rosebud.
Soft jazz and the work of

JH

—^

H^

a comfortable and relaxed

—^

setting, but itis not uncommon for the wait staff to ignore the coffee-sippingstu-

*\m

local artists addcharacter to

dents.
The tables mayevenhave
a collectionof diningdebris
from the previouspatrons,
For nicely priced and
pleasantly prepared coffee
and meals, "Step Out" to
Rosebud:7 19 E.PikeSt,just
two doors down from Toys

InBabeland.
*** on
Rosebud earned
the Steppin' Outratingscale.

sonal hell,Maryanne alsobecomes
an illustrationof just how far her

*—*

husband has fallen.
As they growapart,shebecomes

mP

his victim, the living representation of what lies beneath his surface.
Reeves andTheronhave noticeable chemistry as theydo thisdance
with their characters,andshe picks
up muchofhis slack in theirscenes

m^
m^
m^

together.

But the real treat in the movie is

m\

Pacino.
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AlPacino and KeanuReeves in "TheDevil's Advocate.
Meghan
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LawyerKevinLomax isabout to
realizethat heis more aslave tohis
image than tohis conscience.
More important than that is that
he is about torealize,quitesimply,
that he is a slave.
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Itravel,too

Asthe neighborsslowlybeginto
exhibit demonic qualities and she
herselfdescends into her ownper-

m\
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ISTATravel offers student

character.
As Lomax comes to see the
wrongs he has committed in the
past, he also tries to come to grips
with his own motivations and the
consequencesof them.
The film has a lot to say about
whether ornot a wrongcan actually
be righted, especially when it is
committed knowingly.
Thcron's character acts as the
foil to Lomax,as herevidentgoodness seems to protect her from being as blind as him.

H^

attlecoffeeshop. Drinks are

■j lions and the mochas have

JH

HL
quiet reflection.
Just beyond the cafe is a Ji
friendly bartender, eager to HL
fulfill any refreshment desire from coffee to cognac.
To the right is a formal
dining area, complete with HL

■j bold taste that gives the
jm punch expected from a Se-

■j

i

,
crel, however,

constantly slipping in and out of a
Florida accent, and Reeves seems
to think that a dramatic pause is
necessaryafter every sentence, the
character still works on with a real
sense of arrogance,insecurity and
eventually,fear.
Although the film is certainly
predictable, it does pose a number
of difficult theological questions,
allof which are made clear by the
obvious inner conflicts of Reeves'

www.sta-travel.com

I

"

of what lies beneath the surface of
their glamorous lifestyle.
The film gains most of its momentum from the sheer entertainment valueof the story,as elements
are added which slowly make the
plot andpurposeof the filmevident
to its viewers.
"The Devil's Advocate" moves
slowly at times, and is admittedly
unevenlypaced.
Although there is a definite cli-

That is the premise of the film
"The Devil's Advocate," which
openedin theaters last Friday.
max in the end, the film tends to
Keanu Reeves portrays Lomax, vary between super intensity and
asmall-townlawyerwhois lured to
the big city by John Milton (Al
Pacino), the head of the world's
most powerful law firm.
Initially intrigued by the glamor

ofahigh-profilelife defendinghighprofile clients, Lomax soon becomes consumed with winning and
withmaintainingMilton's favor.
Along for the ride is Lomax's
sexy and intelligent wife,
Maryanne, played by Charlize
Theron (The blonde from "Two
Days in the Valley").
Although Mrs. Lomax is origi-

controlledcharacter study all the
way through, defying typical format.

However,it still manages to be
fun to watch.
It is clearly designed to be an

audiencepleaser,completewithan
array of take-your-pickendings and
enoughcamp tolet theactors make
even the dullest speeches interest-

ing.
Some of the plot twists are predictable, but that's okay when the
story reallycenters on the characters.

nally in favor of the move, she
No one makes better use of his
becomes skeptical ofthe situation complete and utter lack of talent
as she begins to see lessand lessof than Keanu Reeves, and his portrayal of Lomax is no different.
her husband.
But even though his characteris
As a result, she becomes aware

Asusual,hehasbeengivenplenty
of lengthy speeches to overexaggerate andplenty ofroom to move
around in.
—
Ifhe overdoesit alittle lethim.
Pacino has all the best lines in the
movie, and if his true identity and
nature aren't necessarily the surprise they're meant to be, Pacino
overcomes this by being so overthe-top that you can't imagine he
wasever trying to keep something
secret anyway.
The artdirection andcinematography teams of this film must also

be credited with its aesthetic suc-

cess.
Documentaryesque shots and
noticeable use of space with the
sets permeate the film and do a
capable job of making New York
City look likehell.
In onescene thewalls comealive
to envelope Lomax, and a slight
tingeoforangemake-up onthe bad
guysgives them theirfire andbrimstone appeal.
There's one thing about "The
Devil'sAdvocate" whichmay surprise audiences, the film docs not
takeitself too seriously.
Yet, it poses some very important questions about heaven and
hell, andhuman ethics.

Lomax's cleansing of his conscience will leave some audience
memberswonderingifself-loveand

the devil's other temptations can
ever be overcome.
The film attempts to teachus that
cverytime wejustifyourownmoves
under the guise of "good intentions," we are the devil's advocates.
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SU softball coach can go home again

Sheri Michalec, SU's softball coach and intramural coordinator,
leaves two strong programs as she returns to her native Texas
LISA BURCAR
Staff Reporter

he's faced allyear,"Michalec said.
Indeed, the Lady Chieftains executedinclutch situations,as shown
by their 2-1 record in one-run

year becausea lot of things were
established and accomplished."
Michalec said. "The freshmenand
Michalec
built
a
foundaSheri
recruitsare like missingpiecesofa
puzzle thatbeganforming
University's
tion forSeattle
It
will
be
last year."
program.
softball
Michalec feels that the
up to someone else to build
team
will not suffer from
on it.
Michalec, SU's softball
and the ardeparture
her
a
coach, who also doubles as
rival of a new coach. She
season
a
said that, if the girls don't
SU's intramural coordinator, announced that she
get lost in the transition
and keep the tight bonds
would stepdown from both
theyhave forged,they will
positions last week. Having
succeed in the future.
shepherded the brand-new
thatthemoMichalec
softball programthroughits
are tivation tofeels
work hardand
first-ever season,Michalec
the strength of each other
decided to move to greener
a
will keep them goingnext
pasturesand her home state
season.
ofTexas. She will continue
"These girls have grit,
coaching the softball team
nothing is going to
and
preseason
until the end of
knock
them down,"
warm-ups on Nov. 7.
Sheri Michalec, on her
Michalecsaid.
Althoughcoaching is her
first and only season as
Assistant coaches Jim
passionand willalways be a
MollyMcCarthy / Photo Editor
and Chip RoGentleman
part ofherlife,Michalec did
su's head softball
man willretain their posi- SheriMichalecmadehermarkontheSUsoftballprograminheronly year
not hint that she will be
COACH
coachingin the near future.
tions onthesoftballcoach- as headcoach. She preachedabout the value of a good work ethic and
ing staff.Michalec credits injected a heavy dose enthusiasm intoher Lady
Deciding to leave was a
Chieftain team.
of
them with helping her
tough personal choice,
greatly influenced by the student games. Michalec's team nearly through the imposing inaugural
Michalec has also been exten- to be self-sufficient.
contact shehasencountered during cracked the .500mark, despite the
season. The fact that they share
"Sheri has done a great job tarphilososively
players
fact that the
on the team andbelieve inMichalec's
involved in the intramural
her timehere.
geting
atSU.Sheoriginallycame
studentsto get involvedand
program
played
organized
phy
onty
strengthened
worked
other
hadn't
softball
has
the
"I have
at two
posigiven
by
here
to
fill
the
has
students greatopportunifledgling
years
ago
program
giving
Another
testait
five
neverexperienced
high
schools andhave
since
school.
'
ties
to
strongleaders,"said
input.
men
s
structure
tion
of
intramural
coordinator.
become
a
close
contact
with
the
stutto
Michalec
resourcefulness
added
and
such
Sophomore Heidi Swift,the cap- Since then, she has built the pro- Anne Carragher, Associate Direcdents untilIcame here,"Michalec
is that SU was competitive with
only
starting
"The
at
of the softball team, had a gram into an impact program for tor ofUniversitySports. "This will
regular
pitcher
recent
interview.
one
tain
said in a
be alossfor the sports program, but
environment that Ihave been in
we believe that keeping her phiand the closeness of the students
losophies will helpin the transacwere major weights that had an
tion and keep us headed in a good
effect on my decision."
to
a
direction."
Michalec beganthe softball proSearchesforanew softballcoach
gram lastyearwhenit was addedas
and
intramural coordinator have
a part of SU's transition from the
began.
us
SinceMichalec wasresponDuring
NAIA to theNCIC.
its first
both jobs, there may be a
sible
for
season as aclub sport, the softball
Carragher, Associate Director of University Sports, possibility
Anne
that the intramural
2-5.
team finished
assessing
legacy
job description will
mlchalec's
intramural
coordinator
as
coordinator's
team
two
split
The
doubleheadbe
redefined.
Washington
ers withCentral
forits
In both of her roles, Michalec
wins.Oneof the season's bighighembraced students. As she leaves
mixed reaction to Michalec's up- the students.
lights came when the LadyChief- her disposal.
Michalec believesin letting stu- behind twohealthyprograms atSU,
Looking back on the 1996 cam- comingdeparture.
tains pulled a triple play in agame
"Iamdisappointed to seeSheri dents runthe showbecause they,as her experienceswith studentshave
againstWenatchee ValleyCollege. paign,Michalec said that her main
The most impressive momentof goal was to establish a solid founleavebecause shehasbuilta strong referees or supervisors, can better left alastingimprint onher experithe 1996 season, however, came dation for the programand create a program here and it would have know theneedsof thestudents who ences here.
"It has been my pleasure and
after the season had ended. Just philosophy that would allow for beennice to seeher follow out at are competing in the intramural
after SU's doubleheader loss to success. She believes that success least through the first season," program.Herstudent-centeredphi- honor to work withthe studentsand
Western Washingtonin the season in theclassroomtranslatesinto sucSwiftsaid. "Ihave enjoyed work- losophy has beenreflected by her athleteshere atSeattle University,"
Believingin
that ing for Sheri and believe that we decreasing on-site presence at in- Michalec said. "Ihaveenjoyed seefinale, Michalec talked with cess on the field.
ing them succeed andbelieve that
philosophy and motivation were willstillbe successful inthe future tramural games.
Western's coach.
strong
year's
philosophy
taught
success.
because of the
Michalec has
andenabled there willbe a lot more success for
"(The) coach toldme this is the key elementsoflast
shehas
her
intramural
good
program
employees them in the future."
most fundamentally strong team
first season last and
established."
student
"We had a

We had goodfirst
last year... lot of
things were established

and accomplished. The
freshmen and recruits
like missing pieces of
puzzle that began
forming last year.

Sheri has done great job targeting students get
involvedand become strong leaders... keeping her
philosophies will keep headed in a good direction.

Sheri Michalec: The Spectator looks back
FromThe Spectator,February 27,1997
"Michalec stressed thatlookingsolely at thebottomline result, the wins and losses,is not
theproper approach. Her philosophy is the result of being around the game of Softball since
she waseightyears old, shenshebegan to play the game.She was apitcher at theUniversity
of Texasfrom 1987 to 1991.
Since then,shehas coached at variouslevels of competition, working with 5-year-old kids
and55-year-old women alongthe way Experienceslike that have taught her the importance
of caring about players,instead of coaching to get the win and go home.
"Ithink that one of the most important things about being asuccessful head coachis that
youhave tobelieve in the players that youhave. (With) the present personnel that we have,
believe in them theybelieve inthemselves,"Michalec said,"if yougenerally
notonly doI
care aboutyour athletes, they willbegintobelieveinthemselves andmotivate themselves (to)
want to strive to become better.That's how you become successful."

.

—

People have tofeel good about what they're
doing. IfIcan bring individuals into this
program whofeelgood about themselves... I
know I'll be successful. Winning is a byproduct of that philosophy.
MICHALEC, ON HER PHILOSOPHY AS A COACH

Sports
Men's soccer defeats
one of nations best
Fraserforfirst
Chieftains beat Simon
decade,
time in nearly a

of relief,a true sense ofvictory. For
the seniorsonthe team, this was the
first time they hadbeaten the Clan
in 13 tries. As aprogram,the men's
teamisnow 2-26-3lifetime against
Simon Fraser.
Amidst the celebration was a
sense of revenge. The Clan has
taken the Pacific Northwest Ath-

JASON LICHTENBERGER
Associate Sports Editor

Sometimes a goal is just a goal;
other times it is a thing of beauty.
Withless than aminute left, the
Chieftains createdamasterpiece as
they finally won abattleinanongoing war withSimonFraserUniversity. And what a
battle it was.
With 12 seconds left to play,
George

yet slip inpoll
son. Despiteplayingin a scoreless
tie for over 89 minutes against a
team they so longed to beat, the
Chieftains neverlost their cool.

"We' ye foughtthrough somereally adverse circumstances and
overcame them,"Palmer said. "We
know everybody can come in and
do the job. We have a great allaround team."
They did not force
anything;they didnot
get overly frustrated
with themselves. And
a
to
they came out with
the win they needed
George Czarnowski, on his game
to get them into postwinning shot with 12 seconds left
seasonmode.
"Thus far in my
against rival simon fraser

Iwas shocked...ldidn't know what
do. I
started running like fool.

Czarnowski
netted a free kick
which erupted
into a jubilant
celebration as the
career,it wasthe most
Chieftains broke a
satisfying moment
scoreless tie for a
put on a jersey,"saidsenior
1-0 victory in a clash of national letic Conference championship since I
away from the Chieftains the last Arne Klubberud."It wasnice tosee
powerhouses.
"I wasecstatic," said goalkeeper three years. They have also de- George get that goal for us. He
Jason Palmer. "Idon't think there featedtheChieftainsinthe regional beinga seniorhas gone through the
MOU.Y McCarthy / Photo Editor
championship game the past two struggle with them."
is any other way toput it."
years, crushingSU's dreams of its
McCorklereceived
The main focus for the ChiefJuniorShane
GeorgeCzarnowski, the hero ofthe victoryoverSimon Fraser, gets one
to thenational tournament. tains now is not to get overconfitrip
free
kick
afterStan
Thesenvitz
first
the
ofhis rareopportunities toplay the ball without a challenge.
tapped it to him. Surprising all,
Amidst thecelebration wasaview dent. That shouldnot be aproblem
McCorklefakedtheshotandplayed into the future,asenseof whatis to for a team that has been in the
abackpass to Czarnowski.
come. At 13-1-1 overall and 11-1- NAIA top ten for most of the sea■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
m.m ■■■■ mWi
"We've been working on that -1 inconferenceplay thenumbersix son, shatteringnumerous program
play for a while and it has been ranked teaminthenationisin prime records on its way.
successful," Czarnowski said. "I position to win the league and
The Chieftains' 13 game undidn't care who scored, I'm just qualify for theregionaltournament. beaten streakis anew record. They
That wouldquitepossiblysquare are on pace to set the record for
glad we won. We now know we
can beat these guys."
them off against Simon Fraser for most victories in a single season.
With only 25 yards separating the regional titleand the automatic Head CoachPete Fewingrecorded
him and the goal, Czarnowski berth to nationals. They havenow his 100th victory last week, a prorippedaleft-footed shotthathugged clippedthe Clan inthe regularsea- gram first.
inside thefarpost,giving thisChief- son, and to return the disappointThe victory against the Clan was
tain team its first ever taste of vic- ment of a shortened post-season keeperJasonPalmer's sixthstraight
would be the ultimate revenge for shutout. It wasalsohisninth ofthe
tory overSimon Fraser.
season, tyinga record whichheset
the
Chieftains.
"At first Ididn't know what to
fool,"
like
a
most
celrunning
But
of all amidst the
least year and will probably break
do. Istarted
shocked;
and
Czarnowski said. "Iwas
ebrationremainedthecalmness
this year. The list goes on and on.
Ijust went crazy."
made
the
confidence that have
See Chieftains on page 14
Amidstthecelebration wasasigh Chieftains such a success this sea-

If you can't decide

Women's soccer rebounds
after demoralizing defeat
Jason Lichtenberger
Associate Sports Editor

In a season that has had more

twists and turns than an Agatha
Christie novel, the Seattle Univer-

Pizza

Pasta llads

"

"

Desserts

Take Out & Delivery Available
Visit ourmb site at wwvwpk.com

at the 56-minute mark. Miranda

the season.

Zilmplayed a free kick fromabout
25 yards out to Toby MacDonald.
MacDonald got theball tojunior
Paula Seabrook, whoput the ball
into the back of the net. The Clan
took a 1-0lead,but there wasplenty
of time to play.
SU's hopes were shattered just

"Despite the loss,Ithink it was a
motivatinggame," said seniorStefanie Johnson. "I was moredisappointed with our tie against UPS."
A vicious first half ended with
the teamsdeadlocked in a scoreless
tie. The Lady Chieftains played

sity women's soccer team suffered
a minorblow against the nations
secondranked team.
three minutes later
The Lady Chiefwhen the Clan contains, ranked eighth
on yet another
nationally,playedone
nected
were a
of their better games
free kick. MacDonald
playedabalItoRandee
of late, but the Clan
we
meet
Hcrmus.
much,
was just too
Shawna Stine, on the Lady
Hermus headed a
gaining revenge
it
against SU.
Chieftains'loss to Simon Fraser ball on goal where
by
deflected
an
In their second
was
SUdefender. Thedegame of the season,
theLadyChieftainsdefeated a then just as wellin the second half, but flectiongotpassed goalkeeperCartop-ranked SimonFraser squadby the Clan took advantageof two SU rie Gerahty, giving the Clan a 2-0
a score of 1-0.
fouls for their two scores.
See Women s on page 14
The Clan responded Sunday,
SimonFraser scoredits first goal

We

1u11...

(Near Barnes & Noble)

handingSUa2-0loss,its secondof

in mid-season
them again.
will
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Chieftains: men's soccer
knocks off old nemesis
From page13
Overlooking all the historical
facts, the victory over the 11th
ranked Clan was still very impressive. Ina truetest of endurance,the
Chieftains engaged in oneof their
most physical gamesofthe season.
"The game was a battle,"
Klubberudsaid. "Itwasn'ttheprettiest, but it wasa fun game to play
in."
TheChieftains were also minus
two starters. Tom Hardy, captain
anddefensiveleader for the Chieftains, and Kelly Barton, a player
who distributes the ball very well
from the backfield, were forced to
sitout ofthe gamedue to ejections
from the previous contest.
Klubberud, amidfielder andthe
other Chieftain captain, playeddespiteanailinghamstring thatforced
him to miss practices earlier in the
week.
Seniors JeremyAncheta andTate
Miller and junior Tony Pyle all
providedsolidefforts tocompensate
for the missing defenders.
"Cheta did a great job stepping
into astartingposition,"Klubberud
said. "Across theboard fromTate
(Miller), who filled in well at
sweeper,up to Kurt (Swanson), we
played very well defensively."
showed whyheis anAllmerican. As the last line of dense,he was in the right spotevery
ne, squanderingwhatfewopporlities the Clan had.
McCorkle, a midfielder, played
masterfully. He had one of the
toughest jobson the field in mark-

(Palmer

ing Simon Fraser's Greg St.
Qermainc. One ofthe most explo-

very well, not rushing anything.
Theirpatiencepaid off.
"It wasawesome winningagame
so close like that...even more so
since it was Simon (Fraser),"
McCorkle said.
Yesterday against Pacific
LutheranUniversity, theChieftains
recordedtheirseventhstraight shutout ina1 -0 victory overtheLutes.
The shutout wasPalmer's sev-

enth straight and tenth this season,
both school records. The Chief-

tains also propelled theirunbeaten
streak to 14 games.
"Whenit goesdownin thebooks,
Iget all the credit(for theshutout),
but Icouldn't do it without our
defense," Palmer said. "I know a

lot of itisn'tme. There havebeen
'
haven thad to
afew games whereI
make big saves."
"It's beenagreatteam defensive
effort, with the midfielders and
forwardsall hustlingback," Palmer
added. "It makesit a loteasier
' on
me whenthe other team can t penetrate and get goodshots."
Twoof the Chieftains' topthree
all-timescoring leadersconnected
to give SU the 1-0 victory.
Czarnowskistartedthe play with a
corner kick into the box.
ForwardKurt Swanson leaped
above the defense and sent awellstruck header on net. The keeper
gotahandonthe ball,but Swanson
packed too much punch and the
Chieftainshad the lead.

Onceagain theChieftaindefense
dominatedtheopposition,and with
Palmer in the net, one goal was all
theyneeded.
The Chieftains don't have too

son, St. Germaine was stuffed all
day asMcCorkleoften hustledback
on defense whilealso recordingan

longto enjoy the moment. After a
road trip to Oregon this weekend,
SU faces its cross-town rival SeattlePacific Universityinacontest
with the same implicationsof the

assiston the lone goal of the game.

Simon Fraser game.

"St. Germainehas hurt us in the
past,nodoubt," Klubberud said. "I
don't think anybody doubted that
Shane coulddo it,butheshutdown
a great player."
"Ithink everybody stepped it up
a littlebit knowingit was going to

The Falcons, an NCAA Division II elite, havehad a successful
programforyears. The Chieftains
took a biteof theFalcons winglast
year witha tie against SPU to take

sive players SU has faced all sea-

bea toughgame," McCorkle added.
"We haven'tbeengivingup goals,
and that's allowed us to win even
though we haven'tscoredmuch."
In the past,SimonFraser hashad
the upper hand in controlling the
ball. But the Chieftains had the
better control on Sunday. They
knocked the ball around the back
and held the ball in the midfield

the mythical Seattle Cup.
As withSimonFraser, theChief-

tains have not fared well against
SPU in the past, but have been
successful lately.They arehoping
to play spoilers once again.
"It's not a leaguegame,but it's
very important," Palmersaid."This
is a bigrivalry,and it will be a nice
tune-up for us before playoffs."
"I'm veryconfident wecanbeat
them."

ON DECK

Chieftain Soccer
Saturday, Oct. 25: @ Willamette
Women at noon,Men at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, Oct.26 @ Linfield
Women at noon, Men at 2:30.
Wednesday,Oct. 29 vs. Seattle Pacific
Men's game at the East Sports Field, 3 p.m. Women are idle.

NOTE:After these games, the Chieftains will have just two more
regular seasongames, bothat home,onNov. 1and 2. TheChieftain
teams will then go to the NAIA Regional Tournament on Friday,
Nov. 14. SU won'tbe able to play in the NCICTournament on
Saturday,Nov. 8.

J>l lit./ lim1till

SU SPORTS NEWS
andnotes

SportSTicker
Men'sFootball
Games of Saturday, Oct.18
and Sunday, Oct.19
OpenDivision
DaHui
6
Who's Team
12
QuiggßohnerMolitor 28
NoFEFE
20

StaffInfection
Team Knight Rider

31
36

UnitedNations
3X

44
0

26
6

Muerte HI
IRA

39
7

Daßuggas
Reciporcity

12
14

Corec Football
Games of Sunday,Oct. 19
Ten-Yard-Flight
Jack Attack
FabFresh
CampDogs

Recreatj«>n.ftl pjvision

.IRA
StrBButta

TheChiefs
StrB Butta

12
6

TheChiefs
Reciprocity

12
0

Muerte111
Da Buggas

32

XavierEcstacy's
GHEE

Corec Floor Hockey
Gamesof Monday, Oct.20
and Wednesday, Oct.22
BlackHawks
BonAppetit

5
7

FuzzyBunnies
B.A.T.'s

10
6

Black Hawks
Fuzzy Bunnies

5
2

6
12
19
0

24

Football will take a break this
weekend to make room for the
outdoor soccer tournament.

Corec Volleyball
Games of Thursday,Oct.16
and Tuesday, Oct.2 1
Scrubsd. Scrunchies,2-0
Taniguchis d.Smackers, 2-0
GVC d.Fired Up, 2-0
Broads d. Scrubs, 2-0
Taniguchis d.Fired Up, 2-0
Smackers d. Scrunchies, 2-1

6

Women's team prepares for playoffs

From page 13
victory.

The Lady Chieftains continued
weapons were
useless against the packed Simon
Fraser defense. The Clan held on
for the victory,leaving the season
series split at one gameapiece.
"We just had a reality check,"
said senior Shawna Stine. "We
werein amid-season lull,andnow
to battle, but their

wearegoingtogotonationals.We

will meet them in yet another
game."
On the road to nationals, these
twoteams wouldmost likelycross
paths again. Ifthat is the case, the
Lady Chieftains are hungry for revenge and are looking to play the
role of spoilers, as they didearlier
this season.

On a positive note, this game
markedthereturn ofAll-American
defenderLauraßobinson. She sustained a knee injury a few weeks
ago,and playedon Sundaydespite
just acouple of days of practice.

Robinsonhasbeenthe defensive
leader fortheLadyChieftain squad.
In her absence, seniors Johnson,
Stine and Jennifer Coffinhave provided courageous efforts in new
roles for them this season. They
havebeen an integral force for the
Lady Chieftain back line.
Proving the loss did not have a
dramatic effect on the team, the
Lady Chieftains demolished Pacific Lutheran University yesterday by a score of 5-2.
It was an important victory for
SU in more ways then one. Not
onlydidtheLadyChieftains resort
back to their winning ways, but
they scored a flurry of goals.
Thatkindofdominancehasbeen
missing fromthe team. Once this
season, SU outshot a team 50-3,

Ryan Nishio

/ Spectator

Despiteplaying withinjuriesto bothherkneeandcalf, CarmenSarrohas
perseveredto beadominatingforcefor the Lady Chieftains.

but lately they havehad a knack of
The Lady Chieftains have four
goingintodoubleovertime,due to leaguegamesleft. They are in the
a lack of firepower.
lead to taketheconference title,but
they
must continuetoplay like they
"We came out and scored five
goals today; that wasimportant for did against the Lutes.
us todo,"Johnson said. "Ithinkthe
Ifthat dominating form that was
game
gave
present
Simon
us the momenin the beginningof the seatum we need heading into play- sonreturnsto them,theycouldmake
offs."
a run deep into the post-season.
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Hospice Volunteers Needed
talentedindividuals who:
S*
* are comfortable
If youhave four daytime hours a week
around cameras
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volunteer opportunity. For more
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information about the next training and
_
" SINGING BONUS
PEARANCE
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operation in theSeattle andEastside area!
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Caretaker
Help mecare for a turn-of-thecentury First Hill architecturalgem.
-10-12 hours per week of varied labor
(party
yardwork, cleaning,
some lifting) earns you lodgingin a
2,000 sq.ft. living quarters. Be highly
self motivated,flexible
weekends.
Perfect for student or
on
part-time employee. Contact Erik:

setupf

responsible,

'

v

°
Distribution Manager

.

-__,-,,__
u.rfij|-M
v PaPer fto buildin
gs
Duhes;dehver the
around campus and mail ssues toour
subscribers every week, maintain mailing
>**" Must be at least 21, w/ driver s hcense
and clean driving record,own vehicle
S Week' P3ld hoUrly " CaH
Preferred
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Fred HutchinsonCancer Research

.

through^riday,

working
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Laboratory Aide positions: In Environmental
Health sciences, Basic
HeaUh & Safety
Sciences & Molecular Medicine laboratories.
wide variety of responsibilities and duties.
Requires one year of college science course
work with laboratory. Some require chemistry
-work. Hourly rate $8.02-$9.02/hr DOE. 15-19
hrs/wk.
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Contact: Molly
60 minute Photo Express
423-455-5552
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T.L. Heiks Tutoring Service

History, Political Science,Entrepreneurship and Marketing. BA
History/Political Science, MBA.
4224 University NE Way Ste A "
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WFnniMrs RFRF
MUSIC FOR WEDDINGS,

N/r^L

House/Dog Sitter
Need reliable animal-loving sitter for
occasional weekends and specifically
for Thanksgiving and Christmas
vacation periods. Mt. Baker/Leschi
area. Call Carol @ 464-7125 (days) or
325-7558 (eves.).

°

You provide: Your talent for gettingkids to
organizational and
smile aIon8
J_»J
customer service skills.
and. not to mention. tons of enthusiasm!!!

Work Study Positions Available

T fAM
Valet Parking Lot
Attendants
Center
Must be personable and able to drive a
OfficeWorker posmons: Wide vanety of
variety of cars inconfined areas.
clerical and suPPort tasks " General offlce .
Several part- and full-time positions
w.th
experience helpfuKExperience
Monday
Word, Excel, preferred. Good
computers:
some weekends. Valid driver's license
required. Call Butler garage, Brianor telephone skills a plus. Must have good oral
communication skills. Mustbe able to work
w aw
Marc ,f
at oz/-400/.
semi independently andas an integral part of a
team. Hourly rate $8.02-$8.87/hs DOE. 15-19
hours/wk.

°

Salary $10 to $15/ hour

Erica at 296-6474.

,__„_,

°

. _
.
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237Bellevue Square (425)455-5552

206/467-8614.

available^
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PARTIES
Harpsichord,Piano, Brass, Strings
(425) 455-9303.

Apartment For Rent
1bdrm near Seattle U, W/D in unit,
D/W, disposal, micro, deck, pets ok.
Avaii_bie noW- Call Shanie (206) 623g662

YES!!! IWANT TORUN A CLASSIFIED AD WITHTHE SPECTATOR!

THE COST IS $2 for the first 20 words, ten cents a word thereafter.
Sorry, but no personals. All Classifieds must be submitted by Monday at noon for the Thursday edition. Pre-pay, please.
NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
PHONENUMBER:

My classfied as should appear under the
My ad shouldread:

STATE/ ZIPCODE:

heading.It should run in the

issue(s).

Sendforms to:THE SPECTATOR, 900BROADWAY,SEATTLE, WA 98122. ATTN:MEREDITH or call 296-6474.
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"SPLASH OF FALL" FALL CRUISE
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Dancing, Foodand Fun
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1 r—
;
1
lb
sm
9le
FROM 10 P.M. TOI A.M.
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$13 -couples
Get your tickets now $12 each for
groups of 6 or
for for the annual
more
Fall Cruise, '"Splash
Of pall." Tickets are
now on sale at various cammpus locations. The dress code is Semi-Formal.
A KUBE 93 DJ will be on board for
your dancing pleasure. Call the ISC at
296-6260 for more in-

The ASSU Page is prepared by theASSUoffice. Thispage is for
the advertisementsof registeredclubs and organizations. For more
information, please contact theASSUoffice at 296-6050.
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a Mark your calendars
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The ASSU Council meets on Tuesday
evenings from 8:15 to 10:15 in SUB
205. Everyone is invited to attend.
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Boat will be
boarding at 9:30
at Pier 55 W
Do wnfOWA7.
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Friday, October 24 from 1 to 2 p.m. in
Faculty and Staff Appreciation awards
Bannon 201. Senior members-please attend! are coming to campus in November!

The Triangle Club is meeting on November
3, at 8 p.m. in Casey 517. if you would like
more info, call David at 329-3168 or e-mail
GLSA«NFO@2B66I

.wa.com

IBe on the lookout for staff
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award ballots in NovemCe|ebrate wjth the wjnnerS in a

I party sponsored by ASSU!

LOOK WHAT'S HAPPENING THIS FALL!
Father Sundborg is coming to council!
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Fr. Sundborg and the ASSU council will be in Pigott 101 on October 28, from
8:15 to 10:15 p.m. for their weekly council meeting. Everyone is welcome
for some free coffee and tea!
ISC andISACpresent
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Join us at the FREE U.N. Luncheon!
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ISC and ISAC will be holding a luncheon in honor of United Nations Day. The luncheon is
on Wednesday, October 29, from noon to 1 p.m. in the International Student Center.
Celebrate United Nations Day and enjoy a multinational meal!

Earth Action Coalitionpresents

Campus Environmental Speak-Out

The Campus Environmental Speak-Out is November 19 from noon to 1 p.m. in Bannon102.
A m This speak-out is an opportunity for the campus community to voice their opinions in an
open dialogue on transportation issues, including campus parking, commuting, population
growth, and related issues. It will be moderated by a small panel of students and faculty.
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VSA presents

Vietnamese Plate Lunch on Tuesday
From 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. the Vietnamese Student Association will be selling plate lunches in the Paccar Atrium in
Pigott on Tuesday, October 28.
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Congratulations to our new representatives, Frank So,

Freshman Rep and Patrick Sutton, Transfer Rep
We look forward to working with you!

